Lifetime of minority carriers is known to be strongly structure-sensitive. Especially dislocations in or near the edge orientation may act as recombination centers when the acceptor levels of the dangling bonds are filled.
Recombination at lineage boundaries where the angle of misfit between the grains is about a minute of an arc has been measured already by the zlA-method (MORTON-HAYNES Method . The change in slope of the potential versus A-Curve indicated a higher recombination rate at the lineage boundary. A very different behavior is found for medium angle grain boundaries where the angle of misfit lies between 1° and 25 . Such bicrystals have been grown in this laboratory using the double seed method and their electrical effects have been described by one of us 2 . The crystals were grown from normal N-type zone purified, antimony-doped germanium (1 to 5 Ohm-cm). Both bicrystal sides showed normal to high lifetime values and a rather perfect structure (etch pit density 10 4 to 10 5 cm~2). A microphotograph of a typical bicrystal surface, preferentially etched, is shown in Fig. 1 * (Bicrystal 20° tilt-angle, twist and rotation zero, 1600X).
A special lifetime measurement set based on the MORTON-HAYNES method allowed taking a lifetime topography of a total crystal surface. The sample could be moved in all dimensions with micrometer drive (1/10 of a mil.). Also, the collector-whisker could be set at any point of the crystal surface. The light is injected from the top such that the observer can see light spot and collector probe and their relative position using a binocular microscope. The measurements are sub-divided into three major groups: A) Measurements with light line source on the monocrystal sides (line width 4 mils). B) Measurements with a light line source moving perpendicularly across the grain-boundary interface. C) Measurements with a point light source (diameter 0=10 mils) moving perpendicularly and parallel to and in the grain-boundary line.
In addition, the influences of collector forming and collector-bias as well as grain-boundary to collector spacing were studied. Fig. 2 shows typical results of such measurements. As is to be expected, the light intensity has a strong effect on the actual value of r since a considerable number of shallow traps can be filled and the apparent lifetime increased by either background illumination or higher intensity of the migrating light beam. (See upper curve in Fig. 2 which shows same change in slope at the grain-boundary as found by VOGEL, READ, et al. 1 ). Details of the structural influence on r are brought out, however, with a moderate light intensity. The lower curve in Fig. 2 shows a new effect which is an increase in the number of holes collected when the light beam crosses the grain-boundary region.
The grain-boundary tilt angle in this case is 25° ±1/4°. The twist and rotational angles are 0° ± 1/4°. Fig. 3 shows the result for a grain-boundary with a 20° tilt angle, where the effect is more striking. The maximum at the grain-boundary was also measured for various distances of the collector from the grainboundary and for various collector potentials. A higher collector voltage as well as a collector approaching the grain-boundary may exert its influence into the grainboundary zone and thus cover this effect.
(A more detailed description and results will be given in a forthcoming analysis in this Journal.)
Due to the relatively large width of the electrical disturbance at the grain-boundary interface (up to 20 mils), an explanation can be given based on the field of the dangling bonds and the elastic deformation of the lattice in the grain-boundary region. The alternating dilation and compression zones create an alternating width of the forbidden gap while the dangling bonds introduce extra energy levels in the gap. The capture cross-section for incident photons will be higher since these defect-acceptor-levels present typical ScHOTTKY-type recharging centers near the middle of the gap 3 . In addition, the lattice can match different amounts of phonon-energy set free in the holeelectron pair generation.
The slope of the lower curve in Fig. 2 or of the curve in Fig. 3 suggests, however, that here the grainboundary acts strongly on the drifting holes long before the light spot reaches the grain-boundary zone. The maximum of /IF at the grain-boundary interface is partially caused by the filling of free bonds (surface states) at the grain-boundary layer which then no longer acts as a sink. In addition, the high capture crosssection or hook action may cause an increased pair release and thus more holes are drifting towards the collector when the light spot crosses the grain-boundary layer. The filling of the free bonds with electrons during strong injection suggests also a build up of a strong ScHOTTKY-type blocking layer at both grainboundary interfaces 2 .
Another striking property of such grain-boundary zones is the very long lifetime measured along such interfaces. A light spot method is used here to reveal a situation as given in Fig. 4 . When collector and light spot (diameter 10 mils) are both in the grain-boundary layer, r reaches high values as compared to the values measured at both monocrystal sides of the bicrystal.
This can be understood if one assumes:
1. That the grain-boundary of a bicrystal grown with considerable precision represents a new "perfect" lattice structure with a constant distance D = A/2 sin 0 (A = lattice constant, 0 = angle of misfit between the two grains) between the edge dislocations (low scattering).
2. That holes can easily change position between adjacent bonds in a grain-boundary layer with overlapping wave functions when the dangling bonds are charged up with electrons liberated by photon injection.
The light-point method used here is more appropriate and yields a further localizing behavior. The solution for the diffusion equation for this case: 
=0
the partial logarithm of (4) is:
(5)
Since the voltage at the probe at distance r from the light is proportional to p it follows:
3ln V dr
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